Plastic deformation produced by phosphorus diffusion into an .(ooi) silicon surface has been studied by transmission electron microscopy. 
Introduction
Lattice parameter variations accompanying gradients in concentration of a solute cause internal stresses in a crystal. If t~ese stresses exceed the yield stress, plastic relaxation introduces an array of dislocations into · the region of sharpest gradient.
In silicon, diffusion treatments (with boron, phosphorus: or other doping elements), are fre~uently employed to achieve desirable electrical characteristics. Etch patterns.at the surfaces through which the solutes are introduced show that local plastic deformation somtimes occurs.(l) The resulting dislocation array in boron or phosphorus diffused silicon has also been observed through etch pits on planes perpendicular to the diffusion front( 2 ).
and by x-ray diffraction contrast. (3) The present e~eriments were undertaken to further study the.charac~er of diffusion induced plastic deformation and the resulting networks of dislocations i:n order to clarify the.mechanism by which they move into the crystal as the diffusion proceeds.
Ex:perimental
Slices were cut in the [OOt] orientation from crucible-grown silicon single crystals. The slices were lapped, mechanically.polished, chemically etched and cleaned. A phosphorus 11 prediffusion 11 was then performed in t~e following manner: The slices '1-Tere placed in. the hot zone (1000 to 1300 °C) of a two-zone furnace. The cold z'one (250°C) housed a supply of phosphorus pentoxide, which served as a source for n-type doping. A nitrogen stream
.carried the dopant into the hot zone. Silicon treated in such a way attains a surface film, generally assumed to consist of a glassy~mixture of silicon and phosphorus oxides. Diffusion of phosphorus from this s.urface layer into the buL~ causes formation of n-type layers.
-2··
UCRL-11102 T'.ne slices thus treated were prep:;red for t!"ansmission electron microscopy .
as described previously. ( 4 ) Observation.s were made in a Siemens Electron, '' .
;:,-
Microscope operated at 100 Kv and fittei with a·special specimen stage thj?.t·
..
~ ~
allowed tilting of the normal·to the srecimen surface to±6° in any direc~ion
away from the axis of the microscope.(S) The analyses describedin the paper could not have been done with only E simple tilting stage, (e.g., the standard stereo mechanism), because it was nE.~assa.ry to achieve a variety of singl~ diffraction conditions for the same field of view.
Results and-Discussion
Description of the dislocation ~eometry and the diffraction conditions will.be facilitated by reference to .i;he tetrahedron of {111} planes showri in the ( 001) projection in Fig_. 1 . Th( edges of the tetrahedron represent the six <11<!> directions and also the Th;·gers vectors of the type a/2<11<!>.
Their projections onto (001) design~:·;ed as (1), (2), (3), (4) will also be used to identify the traces of the c:ffraction planes that correspond to 400~ o4o, 220, and 220 beams respeci,.vely. The criterion for visibility of
the dislocations is that b must not ·:.ie in the reflecting plane (i.e., g·b r 0 • . Table I the average lie along the directions 'ii.D and BC (Fig. 1) . To best accomoiate an increase in lattice parameter on ~oing from the surface to the interior they shoUld be edge dislocations wit i Burgers vectors BC a.11.d AD respectively.
Tile diffraction contrast results pre::mted in Fig. 2 ...
·;
., .-. reflection . .
The numbered planes refer.tothose show.a in Fig. 1 . 
. plane (4) The image is smaller for g•bs < 0 than for g•bs > o( 4 ) and the visibility of the defects is orientation sensitive.
At the present time, from contrast experiments alone it has not been possible to decide whether these defects are small dislocation loops or coherent solute atom clusters, or precipitates. However, the fact that the dislocation lines themselves were often decorated by strings of precipitates suggests that solute atoms were present in the defects. In Fig. 7 rows of precipitates can be seen where dislocations are out of contrast. It seems reasonable to assume that these precipitates contain phosphorus. In agreement with this hypothesis it has been found from an analysis of diffusion profiles(S) that for heavy.· concentrations only a fraction of the phosphorus is active as a donor. The rest might be assumed to be precipitated. majority of the network alWaYS terminated at nodes. The contrast experiment illustrated .in Fig. 8 s. hows three vertical dislocation lines that do· not go out~>·.
of contrast when only dif'f'raction plane (3) is operating (Fig. 8b) . ·Theref'ore., · • unlike the majority of the dislocationS that lie along direction BC .they do not have Burgers vec:tor AD. It can. also be seen that many of the . edge disiocations ... as expected. The .same area shown in Fig. 11 can be seen in Fig. 3 1vi th all segments of line "A". in good contrast.
The mechanism governing formation and motion of the dislocations is apparently the folloWing. Upon exposure to the P 2 o 5 J a very highly doped, shallow surface layer is formed. It is known(S) t~at the distribution coefficient for .phosphorus between Si and Si0 2 is such that dissolution in
Si is greatly favored. Thus one probably has a shallow layer .of silicon, doped to the solid solubility limit, which is adjacent to the glass. In the specimens observed by transmission electron microscopy the glass layer had either been removed during preparation of the foil or it was extremely thin.
. i
It could not be detected either by optical or electron microscopy obseryations.
According to the rapidity of phosphorus diffusion and oxidation, the 
